REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
PROVINCE OF CAVITE
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan


PRESENT: HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO — Presiding Officer
HON. CAUDENICO G. GAMARAN — Member
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO — Member
HON. RUFINO A. HERRERA — Member
HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MUNDO — Member
HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO — Member
HON. EDWIN M. BAUTISTA — Member
HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER — Member
HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO — Member

ABSENT: NONE

RESOLUTION NO. 90 S-95

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE DPWH THRU THE HONORABLE SENATOR RAMON REVILLA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS FOR THE ASPHALTING OF MOLINO ROAD.

WHEREAS, after having an ocular inspection along the Molino road they found out almost full of potholes and were already heavily damaged due to recent typhoons and heavy rains that affected the Municipality and the said road;

WHEREAS, it will require an enormous amount to fund the proposed asphaltng of Molino road project which this Municipality and the Sangguniang Bayan had no appropriated funds for the purpose, WHEREFORE, after due and careful deliberation, the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor together with the Sangguniang Barangays of Molino 1 to 7 and on motion of Kawagad Rufino A. Herrera duly and unanimously seconded by all the members present;

RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to request the DPWH thru the Honorable Senator Ramon Revilla, Senate Committee Chairman on Public Works and Highways for the earliest possible undertaking of the above mentioned project;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish with copies hereof the DPWH and the Hon. Senator Ramon Revilla, Chairman, Committee Chairman on Public Works and Highways for their utmost and usual consideration and approval.

RESOLVED FURTHERMORE, to likewise furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Municipal Engineer and others concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTESTED

JOSE M. FRANCISCO
Presiding Officer

VICENTE B. RIVAS
Secretary to the Sangguniang

APPROVED:

VICTOR E. MIRANDA
Municipal Mayor